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Facing “impossible odds” is a powerful eye-catching phrase, but one which takes on a whole new life when you find 

yourself in those shoes. While being confronted with insurmountable challenges is not foreign to humans, this past 

year of pandemic surely brought with it a multiplying effect and a magnifying glass for many. 
 

From life-halting health crises to losses of homes and jobs, the word “impossible” has been experienced these past 15 

months like not seen in a very long time. For every praise report that is made, there seems to be a dozen prayer 

requests, each as pressing as the one before it. 
 

People are hurting. Hearts are hurting. Families are stretched and patience is thin. Needs regularly outpace help. Add 

to it a daily dose of increased divisiveness in society and a growing underswell of animus towards the Body of Christ. 

And it’s only going to get worse. Divisions in society will continue, just as the attacks on the Church will also. 
 

So what is a Believer to do? How are the Believers supposed to respond during the height of personal crisis? 
 

Remember who our GOD is!  Remember that He is a Miracle Deliverer, a Way Maker, our Jehovah who SPECIALIZES in 

delivering His people when there SEEMS to be no way through!  This is what He DOES!   
 

Do we recall GOD’s words to Gideon, when He called him to lead His people against the surrounding nations of 

armies? Do we recall that in Judges 7:12 it says that the enemies’ camels were without (beyond) number, as the sand 

of the sea? Their camels alone! There could have been several times that in fighting forces. IMPOSSIBLE ODDS! 
 

How did GOD view those odds? In Judges 7:2, “The LORD said to Gideon, "The people who are with you are too many 

for Me to give Midian into their hands, for Israel would become boastful, saying, 'My own power has delivered me.'”  

GOD REDUCED the fighting forces of Gideon dramatically because He wanted the people to KNOW that it was He, 

GOD, who had delivered them from those impossible circumstances, and not anything they could do!  
 

Are we willing to trust Him like this? Indeed our spirit is willing but our flesh is weak. It takes intentionally confronting 

ourselves amidst the difficulty and choosing to trust GOD. Not UNTIL the challenges get worse, but ESPECIALLY when 

the challenges get worse. THIS is when it is HIS time!  
 

We see our impossible odds from diminished human perspective. GOD sees them in the realm of His unlimited power!  
 

Can we imagine what those just-freed Israelites were feeling as their new leader brought them to the edge of the Red 

Sea? No doubt they could feel the ground shaking and hear the horse hooves and chariot wheels rumbling long before 

they actually saw the angry Egyptians break the horizon racing to their position. Exodus 14:7 says Pharaoh went after 

them with all the chariots in Egypt! Exodus 14:9 says the Egyptians pursued the fleeing Israelites with not only all their 

chariots, but all their troops (army) and horsemen! 
 

An endless wall of unpassable water in front of them. A murderous army bent on their destruction, behind them. 

Is this where you are today? Have health, finance, living or working circumstances grown to a point that there is NO 

way forward and certain grim destruction gaining ground from behind? 
 

Be reminded of who we serve!  GOD had already said in Exodus 14:4, “the Egyptians will know that I am the LORD."   

Who in our lives today is about to find out who our GOD is? It all begins with our trust in Him!  The Israelites had to be 

willing to trust GOD enough that they could recognize HE COULD make a way where no way had yet manifest itself. 

They had to trust that HE would make the impossible possible, that He could open a path that they could NOT see or 

even imagine. Ephesians 3:20, “to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we can ask or imagine.” 

 



 

Are we ready to trust GOD like that?  

Exodus 14:13, “But Moses said to the people, "Do not fear! Stand by and see the salvation of the LORD which He will 

accomplish for you today; for the Egyptians whom you have seen today, you will never see them again forever.” 

Exodus 14:14, "The LORD will fight for you while you keep silent." 
 

 “Do not fear” requires trust. We may not be able to see WHAT He’ll do or WHEN, but we trust that HE IS in control 

and is going to do something with His own hand. 

 “Stand by (still) and SEE the salvation of the LORD, which He WILL accomplish for you.” The wall of impassable 

waters and the roar of pursuing hooves and wheels posed a HUGE obstacle for retaining a trust level sufficient for 

them to “stand still” (at least on the inside) – but that is what GOD required of them. Complete trust. And, in case 

they missed the message in the first sentence, He provided more clarity in the next.  

 “The LORD will fight for you WHILE you keep silent.” The circumstances hadn’t yet changed, and GOD knew that.  

 

Perhaps your circumstances have not yet changed either. HE knows. He is asking, ‘Will you trust Me enough, to allow 

your spirit to rest in Me? Trust Me enough to wait for My deliverance? Believe in Me enough that you KNOW I can do 

what is impossible, that I can deliver My own children from WHATEVER it is they face?’ 

 

Where does our Trust begin? 

 Accept His Sovereign Purpose for our Life: 

Romans 8:28, “all things work together for good to those who love GOD, to those … called according to His purpose.” 
 

 Seek (& Trust) Him with ALL we have: 

Hebrews 11:6a, “And without faith it is impossible to please Him” 

Hebrews 11:6b, “for he who comes to GOD must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him.” 

Psalm 9:10, “And those who know Your name WILL put their trust in You, for You, O LORD, have NOT forsaken those 

who seek You.” 
 

 Keep our focus on Him: 

Psalm 37:4-5, “Delight yourself in the LORD; And He will give you the desires of your heart. Commit your way to the 

LORD, Trust also in Him, and He will do it.” 

Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the LORD with ALL your heart and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways 

acknowledge Him, And He will make your paths straight.” 

 

How did GOD respond for Israel in the midst of their IMPOSSIBILITY? 

He made a way where there was NO way!  He opened up the impassable waters and His children walked across on 

DRY ground, not sticky, wet, marshy ground. DRY ground.  Impossible opening and impossible path – for THEM. As 

nothing is too hard for Him! Jeremiah 32:27, “I am the LORD, the GOD of ALL mankind. Is anything too hard for me?” 

 

Recall His audience, the pursuers of His children? Yeah, nobody has seen them since. His miracles are that specific, 

that tailor-made for His children, for us. Exodus 14:13, “The Egyptians you see today, you will never see again.”  

 

As impossibility confronts us, will we trust in Him enough to keep our silence (our peace) and let Him fight for us?  

 

GOD keeps His promises. ALL of them. Will we be a people who trusts in their GOD? 


